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Abstract
Ž . Ž .The photoinduced electron transfer ET and the energy migration EM processes have been studied in liquid solutions and polymeric
Ž . Ž .PMMA films for the triads consisting of the Zn-octaethylporphyrin chemical dimer the energy and electron donor,D and dipyridyl
Ž .substituted tetrapyrrole extra-ligands porphyrins, chlorin, tetrahydroporphyrin as the acceptors,A. On the basis of the time correlated
single photon counting technique and femtosecond pump-probe spectroscopy, it has been shown thatD fluorescence quenching with time
constant ranging from 1.7 to 10 ps is due to competing EM and ET processes from the dimer toA’s. In addition, the fluorescence decay
Ž .time shortening by;1.3–1.6 times in toluene at 293 K is observed for electron accepting extra-ligands in the triads. The acceptor
fluorescence quenching is hard dependent on the mutual spatial arrangement of the triad subunits, but becomes stronger upon the solvent
Ž . Ž .polarity increase addition of acetone to toluene solutions as well as the temperature lowering from 278 to 221 K . The possible reasons
and mechanisms of the non-radiative deactivation of locally excited S -states in the triads are discussed taking into account a close lying1
charge-separated state. The obtained experimental data are analyzed using the reduced density matrix formalism in the frame of
Haken–Strobl–Reineker approach. This model includes EM and ET processes as well as the dephasing of coherence between the excited
electronic states of the triad.q2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
At present, on the basis of X-ray data, ps–fs time-re-
solved technique and single molecule spectroscopy with
confocal microscopy, the detailed structural organisation
and the energy relaxation dynamics of photosynthetic ob-
w xjects in vivo have been evaluated 1–5 . For plants and
photosynthetic bacteria, it is well documented that the
main primary photoevents occur in two energetically and
structurally coupled pigment systems, that is in light-
harvesting pigment–protein antenna complexes and in the
Ž .photochemical reaction center RC . Sun light is initially
absorbed by light-harvesting pigment–protein antenna
complexes which serve to carry out very fast and efficient
light energy collection and transfer into the photochemical
RC. Then, in the excited photosynthetic RC the energy of
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excited states is converted into a stable transmembrane
charge separation through a sequence of electron transfer
reactions. Native RC is highly optimised system where
small changes of the energy level may cause the essential
reduction in the efficiency. The light-induced charge sepa-
ration realised in the RC is one of the most important
photochemical reactions known.
Nevertheless, complicated excitonic interactions among
antenna pigments may lead to the variation of excitonic
states, which in the combination with a certain degree of
disorder seems to be rather difficult for the detailed inter-
pretation of the observed heterogeneous spectral-kinetic
behaviour. In RC, the ET first step between the locally
Ž .excitedAspecial pairB bacteriochlorophyll dimer and the
Ž .intermediate acceptor bacteriopheophytin is known to
occur within 2–4 ps, followed by the subsequent ET
˚Ž .second step within;200 ps to the distantRs13–14 A
w xquinone 6 . All these ET processes are characterised by
nearly 100% quantum efficiency, and the photoinitiated
charge separation in vivo exhibits the activationless be-
0928-4931r01r$ - see front matterq2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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haviour being high effective in the solid state at liquid
w xhelium temperatures 6,7 . At the same time, however,
some details of the distant ET processes remain non-under-
stood yet. For instance, some of them are spectro-structural
correlations, the role of pigment–protein interactions, the
relatively weak temperature dependence and high effi-
ciency of charge separation, and one-branch ET direction.
As neither the molecular photoprocesses mentioned
above nor more complex light-induced functions such as
photoswitching of onroff receptor donor–acceptor ability
is achieved in single molecules, but requires significant
communication between interacting subunits, supramolec-
ular assemblies are truly relevant biomimetic models for
the fundamental energy and charge storage strategies ob-
served in physiological photosynthetic systems. From this
point of view, the preparation of model multimolecular
assemblies with functional properties to mimic important
features of EM and ET photosynthetic events or to gain
some insight into the principal possibilities of molecular
electronics is one of the most popular tendencies of supra-
w xmolecular photochemistry 8–10 . At the moment, supra-
molecular photochemistry is a highly interdisciplinary field
of science covering the chemical, physical, and biological
features of chemical species held together and structurally
organized by means of intermolecular non-covalent bind-
ing interactions. Correspondingly, the hope of the future is
that multimolecular aggregates of nanometre dimensions
can be utilised in molecular electronics to provide the
elementary active units of electronic systems with ex-
tremely high component density. On the basis of multipor-
phyrin moieties, various functional molecular nanodevices
have recently been engineering and prepared: optoelec-
tronic gates, photoinduced picosecond molecular switches,
Žfluorescence sensors, photonic wires see references in
w x.Ref. 11 .
Stimulated by earlier and recent biophysical investiga-
tions, the majority of model supramolecular porphyrin-type
arrays have been used quite intensively in order to better
understand factors and mechanisms which control the effi-
ciency and directionality of the EM and ET reactions
w xtaking place without diffusional limitations 12–17 . Key
studies of these complex systems currently focus on the
formation of various multimolecular arrays, the evaluation
of their structural parameters, and on the detailed analysis
of electronic energy migration and vectorial electron trans-
fer.
The formation of a variety of conformational restricted,
structurally and energetically well-defined models is based
presumably on two principally different approaches. One
way of the biomimetic chemistry is a popular methodology
using the covalent linkage between supposedly essential
w xcomponents 18–33 . It has been shown that the intra-
complex ET may take place in a wide time-scale up to
femtosecond region. ET rate constants depend on the
energy of D locally excited S - and T -states, redox1 1
properties of interactingD–A components, their mutual
geometry andD–A intercenter distance as well as on the
solvent temperature and polarity. In addition, the energy,
geometry and nature of the spacer determine the main ET
Ž w x.pathways through-bond or through-space 22,34 . The
effective charge separation over distances up to;20–26
Å and the formation of a long-living radical ion pair have
been realized. In only few successful cases, it has been
shown that ET remains still effective within several pi-
coseconds at 77–10 K in model porphyrin-A systems
w x13,18,19 and between porphyrin subunits in artificial
w xtriads 17 . It has been demonstrated that non-radiative EM
processes in multiporphyrin assemblies are distance and
w xorientation dependent 21,23–25,30,32 . Two major mech-
anisms for EM with participation of excited S - and T -1 1
states have been identified in the systems of various
complexity, that is long-distant inductive-resonant mecha-
w xnism without the direct contact ofD–A components 35 ,
and exchange-resonant mechanism realized via spatial
w xoverlap of interacting subunits 36 . In addition, the en-
w xhanced electronic coupling between porphyrins 37 or
w xmonopole effects on electronic excitation interactions 38
may be responsible for the fast EM in covalently linked
multicomponent systems.
The other approach in the construction of biologically
significant structures is based on non-covalent interactions
Ž w xof various nature electrostatic interactions 39 , hydrogen
w x w x.bonding 40,41 , co-ordination interactions 42 . This way
provides a synthetically very simple route to a wide varia-
tion of both qualitative and quantitative composition of
supramolecular systems. Nevertheless, in some cases such
arrays are not highly stable and characterised by flexible
structure.
A new strategy for the construction of functional supra-
molecular assemblies generally proposed firstly by Lehn
w x43 is based on the combination of these two principally
different approaches. Following these ideas, we realized a
simple and yet potentially versatile strategy for fabricating
highly organized multimolecular tetrapyrrole assemblies in
non-polar or small polar solutions as well as in polymeric
w xfilms 16,17,44–48 .
At the first stage, it includes the design and synthesis of
intermediate molecular blocks such as Zn-porphyrin or
Zn-chlorin chemical dimers or trimers wherep-conjugated
macrocycles are covalently linked via spacers of various
Ž .nature –CH –CH – bond or phenyl ring in mesoposition .2 2
ŽAdditionally, different types of electron acceptors quinone,
.anthraquinone, pyromellitimide, NO -group may be cova-2
lently linked to these dimers by flexible or rigid spacers
using the techniques of organic chemistry. At the second
stage, newly prepared molecular blocks may be self-as-
sembled with pyridyl containing porphyrin or chlorin ex-
Žtra-ligands via non-covalent binding interactions twofold
.extra-ligation effect withAkey-holeB principle . It was
shown that the matching geometry between N atoms in
pyridyl containing extra-ligands and Zn–Zn distance in the
dimers and trimers plays the essential role in the formation
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of triads and pentads with relatively well defined confor-
mational rigidity. The corresponding mutual orientations
and intercenter distances could be obtained using the opti-
Žmised structures of the systems HyperChem software,
.release 4, methods AM1 and PM3 . In the result, we have
succeeded to form distinct arrays of variable structure with
a controlled number of electronically interacting chro-
mophores. Spectral, photophysical and thermodynamic
properties have been investigated for such complexes of
various geometry and composition. The alternative princi-
ples of Zn-chlorin aggregates self-assembling coupled with
the covalent link with the bacteriochlorin molecule have
been proposed and realized recently by the other interna-
w xtional scientific group 49 .
Primary photoprocesses in photosynthesis involve the
electronic excitation energy migration among antenna
chlorophylls followed by EM process from antenna to the
w xRC Aspecial pairB 1–5 . Interestingly, that in RC the
initial photoinduced ET event occurs also between tetra-
Žpyrrole chromophores from chlorophyllAspecial pairBto
w x.pheophytine or chlorophyll 6 . In this respect, it should
be mentioned that while EM processes in artificial multi-
wporphyrin systems have been widely investigated 21,23–
x25,30,32,37,38 , the number of research groups which
have undertaken studies of interporphyrin ET is relatively
w xsmaller 17,22,31,50–53 . Herein, we report the results
showing the interplay between EM and ET in self-assem-
bled triads of tetrapyrrole compounds where these pro-
cesses determine the dominant pathways in the non-radia-
tive deactivation of the locally excited states of interacting
subunits.
2. Experimental
Self-assembled triads of various but controlable geome-
Ž . Žtry Fig. 1 were formed using the extra-ligation effect
w x.44,45 from a covalently linked Zn-octaethylporphyrin
Ž .dimer, ZnOEP Ph asD of the energy and electron, and2
wdipyridyl-substituted tetrapyrrole free bases porphyrin
Ž . Ž . Ž .xH P , chlorin H Chl , tetrahydroporphyrin H THP2 2 2
as corresponding energyelectron A’s. The synthesis,
Ž .identification and purification of the dimer ZnOEP Ph,2
w Ž .x Ž1,4-bis zinc II 5- 2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octaethylpor-
.x4phyrinyl benzene and corresponding monomeric extra-
w xligands have been described in our earlier papers 17,44,45 .
The triads were formed during a successive titration of
Ž . Žthe dimer ZnOEP Ph solution concentration of 1=2
y6 y6 . Ž10 –4=10 M with an extra-ligand solution con-
y4 y4 .centration of 0.3=10 –2=10 M . Absorption and
Žfluorescence excited at the isosbestic point observed in
.the absorption spectra have been measured after each step
of the titration procedure and then have been used for the
Žcalculation of the complexation constants the method was
w x.described in Ref. 44 . It is seen from Table 1 that all
triadic complexes are characterised by high complexation
constantsK ;106–107 My1 that is by approximatelyC
two orders of magnitude higher with respect to those found
Ž .for dipyridinated complexes of the dimer ZnOEP Ph.2
High K values for triads are explained by two-pointC
co-ordination interaction between two nitrogens of ex-
tra-ligand pyridyl rings and two central Zn ions of the di-
Ž . Ž .mer. Nevertheless in all casesK m P̂yr )K m-Pyr ,C 2 C 2
Ž . w xK p P̂yr due to steric hindrance effects 44,45 . In rigidC 2
Ž .Fig. 1. Mutual arrangement of interacting subunits and geometrical parameters for optimised triads containing chemical dimer ZnOEP Ph and various2
Ž . Ž .extra-ligands HyperChem software package, release 4, semiempirical methods AM1 and PM3 . The corresponding acceptors were used: i porphyrin,
Ž .H P containing two meso-phenyls and two meso-pyridyl rings with different positions of both pyridyl rings opposite and adjacent and pyridyl nitrogens2
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .N meta and para : opposite meta-pyridyl rings—H P m-Pyr - iso-PrPh , adjacent meta-pyridyl rings—H P mP̂yr - iso-PrPh and adjacent2 2 2 2 2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .para-pyridyl rings—H P p̂Pyr ; ii chlorin with opposite meta-pyridyl rings—H Chl m-Pyr ; iii tetrahydroporphyrin with opposite meta-pyridyl2 2 2 2
Ž .rings—THP m-Pyr .r denotes the intercenter distance,l corresponds to the distance between two extra-ligand nitrogens interacting with two2 DA N – N
central Zn ions of the dimer,d is the distance between two central Zn ions of the dimer in the triad,R and R are interplane andZn – Zn Plane – Plane Center – Center
intercenter distances correspondingly between dimer and extra-ligand.
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Table 1
Complexation constants,K for triads containing chemical dimerC
Ž . Ž .ZnOEP Ph and various extra-ligands toluene, 293 K2
y1Ž .No. Triad K MC
7Ž . Ž . Ž .1 ZnOEP PhmH P m̂Pyr - iso-PrPh 1.7=102 2 2 2
6Ž . Ž .2 ZnOEP PhmH P p̂Pyr 5.0=102 2 2
6Ž . Ž . Ž .3 ZnOEP PhmH P m-Pyr - iso-PrPh 1.1=102 2 2 2
6Ž . Ž .4 ZnOEP PhmH Chl m-Pyr 1.7=102 2 2
6Ž . Ž .5 ZnOEP PhmH THP m-Pyr 3.0=102 2 2
polymethylmetacrylate films, the values of the correspond-
ing complexation constants are a little bit higher but the
same tendency is found for various extra-ligands.
ŽToluene, acetone, methylcyclohexane Aldrich HPLC
.grade and PMMA have been used as solvents.
The steady-state fluorescence and excitation spectra
were recorded on a Shimadzu RF-5001PC spectrofluori-
meter and absorption spectra on a Shimadzu UV-3101PC
spectrophotometer.
In order to analyse multicomponent kinetics, the time
Ž .correlated single photon counting TCSPC experiments
were performed. For excitation, a vertical polarised dye
Ž q .laser Spectra Ar -Laser Mod. 171rDye-Laser Mod. 343
with a repetition-rate of 4 MHz and pulses of 15 ps
FWHM was used. The fluorescence was detected under the
Ž .magic angle 54.78 through a minimonochromator by a
micro-channel-plate. The system response wasD t s751r2
ps. To obtain amplitude spectra for every sample the
detection was done multiple at 12 different wavelengths
covering a range from 570 to 740 nm. The convolution
was done with three times for each data-set using global
analysis in a commercial software program with the min-
Ž 2.imisation of chi-square valuesx .
For the pump-probe experiments, a regenerative ampli-
Žfier system Quantronix 4800 Series, Ti: Sa regenerative
.amplifier, 1 kHz driven by a Coherent Mira 900B TirSa
laser was used to generate the pump wavelength in an
Ž .optic parametric amplifier TOPAS . The wavelength could
be tuned from 400 to 800 nm. The probe wavelength was
generated in a quartz-plate as a supercontinuum ranging
from 450 nm to the near IR. Pump and probe-beam
transmit the sample under the magic angle. The experimen-
tal response wasD t ;280 fs. The kinetics were decon-1r2
voluted using a multiexponential fit. The details of the
experimental setup have been described in our earlier
w xpaper 17 . Time-resolved TCSPC and pump-probe experi-
ments were performed in a homemade quartz cell equipped
Žwith a mini-motor for the solution circulation volume of 9
.ml in order to avoid artefacts caused by a possible pho-
todecomposition of the compounds. The possible manifes-
tation of multiphoton effects during fs pump-probe mea-
surements has been tested upon the variation of the energy
of the pumping pulse. The spinning frequency was chosen
Žto have a fresh excitation volume for each pump pulse i.e.
.every 1 ms as well as the whole relaxation of excited
states took place before the following exciting pulse.
For temperature dependent measurements, a homemade
cryostat was used equipped with the temperature controller
Ž .ITC502 Oxford Instruments .
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Steady-state and time-resolÕed data
We already reported and discussed steady-state absorp-
tion and fluorescence spectra, which definitely proof the
ability of the porphyrin chemical dimers and extra-ligands
to form 1:1 self-assembled triads with the high complexa-
w xtion constant in non-polar solvents at 293 K 44 . Spectral
transformations typical for all systems being studied are
shown in Fig. 2. As a result, upon the triad formation the
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. Absorption and fluorescencel s546 nm, isosbestic point spectra transformations upon the triad ZnOEP PhmH P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPhex 2 2 2 2
Ž .formation toluene, 293 K . The dimer:ligand molar ratio varies fromxs1:0 to 1:1.
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Ž .red shift of the dimer long wavelength absorptionQ 0,0x
band is observed accompanied by the dimer fluorescence
quenching and the relative rise of the extra-ligand emis-
sion. Our previous results show that absorption spectra of
the triads are essentially a linear combination of the corre-
Ž .sponding dipyridinated dimer ZnOEP Ph and extra-2
ligand, with only small differences in wavelength maxima
and band shapes. It means that the interaction between the
two subunits is weak and they retain their individual
identities. Taking into accountK values presented inC
Table 1, one may found that at ratio 1:1, 85% of the in-
Ž .teracting molecules are bound in triads for H P mP̂yr -2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž .iso-PrPh , while for the ligand H P m-Pyr - iso-PrPh2 2 2 2
with smaller complexation constant 52% of the molecules
Žare bond at total concentration of each component 2=
y6 .10 M . These estimations have been used upon the
analysis of TCSPC data.
As far as there is a good spectral overlap between the
dimer fluorescence spectrum and extra-ligands absorption
Ž .bands it seems to be reasonable to connect the ZnOEP Ph2
emission quenching with EM processes in the triads. Quite
obviously EM from the dimer to an extra-ligand has to
lead to the sensitised emission of the last. For example,
Fig. 3 shows that the fluorescence excitation spectrum of
Ž . Ž . Ž .the triad ZnOEP PhmH P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh in pure2 2 2 2
Žtoluene monitored at 720 nm where the majority of the
.emission comes from the extra-ligand contains 549 and
587 nm bands belonging in the absorption to the dimer. On
the base of the comparison of absorption and fluorescence
excitation spectra for triads containing H P, H Chl and2 2
H HP extra-ligands the singlet–singlet EM efficiency was2
estimated to beFs70–80% in pure toluene.
For porphyrin chemical dimers with various structures
and properties of coupled halves, we have shown that at
˚intercenter distancesr s10.6–12.3 A the Forster theoryDA
of inductive resonance is still applicable to weakly inter-
acting porphyrin chromophores, and theoretical calcula-
tions of EM parameters are in a reasonable agreement with
w xexperimental estimations 26,32 . The reason of that may
be explained by the following way. Really, intercenter
distances in the dimers are comparable with molecular
Ždimensions porphyrin radius is estimated by the value of
˚ w xrs5–5.5 A 17,48 . At the same time, molar decimal
extinction coefficient values of́ f4000–50,000 My1Q
cmy1 for porphyrin Q-band correspond to the effective
˚ w xlength of interacting dipolesNmNF1–2.7 A 32 . It means
that NmNgr , and the point dipole–dipole approxima-DA
tion is valid. Correspondingly, we apt to believe that in
˚Ž .porphyrin triads r s8.2–13.7 A, see Fig. 1 we mayDA
apply the inductive-resonant model for the quantitative
description of the non-radiative electron-vibrational energy
transfer. A model based on the enhanced electronic cou-
w xpling between porphyrins 37 or monopole effects on
w xelectronic excitation interactions 38 will be the subject of
our further considerations.
ŽOn the basis of optimised geometry of the triads Hy-
perChem software package, release 4, semiempirical me-
.thods AM1 and PM3, see Fig. 1 and Forster inductive-
w xresonant model 35 , we calculated the corresponding
2 w Ž . Ž .orientational factorsk s cos m , m y3 cos m , rD A D DA
Ž .x2 Ž .cos m , r s0.47%0.75, where m , m is theA DA D A
angle between transition dipole moment vectors of theD
Ž . Ž .and A subunits, m , r and m , r denote theD DA A DA
angles between the dipole vectors ofD and A and the
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž y6 .Fig. 3. Corrected fluorescence excitation spectra of the triad ZnOEP PhmH P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh xs0.92, c s2.6=10 , l s720 nm in2 2 2 2 D0 em
Ž . Ž . Ž .toluene plus 0 thin solid line , 3, 6, 9, 17 vol.% of acetone thin dashed lines . H P in toluene at same concentration as in triad bold line . H P excitation2 2
Ž Ø Ø Ø Ø Ø Ø Ø Ø.spectrum divided by 3.83 .
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direction D™A, respectively. Then taking into account
experimental fluorescence parameters of the dimer
Ž . ŽZnOEP Ph, D lifetime t s1.15 ns, quantum yield2 S
.w s0.012 for dipyridinated complex, toluene, 293 K andS
absorption spectra of extra-ligands,A’s, we calculated
numerically spectral overlap integrals
` dn
Js f n =´ nŽ . Ž .H D A 4n0
s1.2=10y14y5.9=10y14 cmy6 My1.
Finally, critical transfer distances were estimated to be
theor ˚R s16.8%17.2 A. When applying this model to the0
triads, we assume that, besides EM process, there are no
pathways for depopulating S -state of the dimer other than1
Žthe radiative decay and the intersystem crossing internal
.conversion is neglected . Correspondingly, for the systems
under consideration theoretical values of EM rate constants
w Ž .Ž theor .6xk s 1rt R rr have to be in the range ofEM S 0 DA
k s6.7=1010–7.5=1010 sy1. It means that the S -EM 1
state lifetime of the dimer has to be shorten to values of
15–13 ps.
However, experimental femtosecond pump-probe find-
ings obtained for the triads do not coincide with the
theoretical estimations. For instance, the main spectral
Ž .features of time resolved spectra for the triad ZnOEP2
Ž . Ž . ŽPhm H P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh discussed in details2 2 2
w x.in our previous paper 17 are formed by bleaching of
H P Q-bands at 515, 550 and 580 nm and the absorption2
band at 670 nm usually ascribed to the Zn-porphyrin
Ž .cation. So, the formation of charge transfer CT states is
clearly detected. From the time evolution of transients, it is
Ž .seen Fig. 4 that the increase of H P ground state bleach-2
ing at 510 nm is observed after an immediate rise at time
zero. The decay was fitted with the time constant 1.7"0.1
ps. The dynamics of the absorption at 680 nm are quite
complex exhibiting an immediate rise which is followed
by a decay with 1.7 ps and a slower rise of 60 ps. As on
Ž .the time scale accessible to our delay linef4.5 ns
almost no further changes inDOD after a few ps could be
observed. The spectra taken this way at long delay are
typical of H P ground state bleaching and an additional2
broad absorption may be attributed to both the singlet and
w xthe triplet excited states of H P 54 . These results indicate2
clearly that the non-radiative relaxation of the dimer S -1
state in the triads takes place within 1.7 ps that is essen-
tially faster than 13–15 ps. This conclusion coincides with
w xour earlier data 16,47 . The experimental value ofk sEM
11 y1 Ž .2.9=10 s t s3.5 ps was obtained for ZnP–H PFS 2
w xdimer with the distancesr of the same order 37 . In theDA
Žlater case, the enhanced with respect to Forster model
.calculations excited-state energy-transfer rates have been
attributed to enhanced electronic coupling between the
porphyrin constituents across thep-phenylene linker
Ž .through-bond mechanism with a possible influence of a
ground-state holerelectron hopping.
Fig. 4. Time evolution of transient absorbance of a toluene solution of the
Ž . Ž . Ž .triad ZnOEP PhmH P m̂Pyr - iso-PrPh pumped at 555 nm and2 2 2 2
Ž . Ž .probed at 670 top and 510 bottom nm.
The key point to be derived from the above results is
Ž .that in the triads containing ZnOEP Ph and H P, H Chl2 2 2
and H HP extra-ligands, the non-radiative relaxation of2
singlet excited states of both subunits may be due to not
only EM process but should include photoinduced electron
transfer. Hence, in order to analyse the interplay between
these two processes in the systems under consideration,
one should take into account that at the constant geometry
of the triad EM is hard dependent on the temperature
Ž . w x77–293 K and polarity of the solvent 35 while rate
constants of the non-adiabatic ET are sensitive to these
parameters and are dependent on redox properties of inter-
w xacting D–A reactants 55 .
3.2. Influence of solÕent polarity and temperature
The correspondingApolarity–temperatureB experiments
have been carried out for all triads in toluene and PMMA
films using both steady-state and time-resolved methods.
For clarity, the main results and conclusions we shall
Ž . Ž . Žpresent for the triad ZnOEP PhmH P m̂ Pyr - iso-2 2 2
. Ž .PrPh . Fig. 5 Inset shows that upon excitation of the2
Ž .triad at 650 nm where only H P subunit absorbs in pure2
toluene, the extra-ligand fluorescence quantum efficiency
is reduced with respect to that for the pure H P at the2
same conditions. In order to test whether charge transfer
processes may be involved in this quenching which are
expected to depend on the dielectric constant of the sol-
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž y6 .Fig. 5. Corrected fluorescence spectra of the triad ZnOEP PhmH P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh xs0.92, c s2.6=10 M, l s546 nm in toluene2 2 2 2 D0 ex
Ž . Ž .thin solid line and upon addition of 3, 6, 9, 17 vol.% of acetone thin dashed lines . Bold line spectrum represents the pure H P emission in toluene at the2
Žsame concentration as in triad and at the same excitation conditions. Inset: the same experimental solutions ats650 nm within longwavelengthex
.Q-band of the extra-ligand .
Ž w x.vent, acetone´ s20.7 56 was added to the previouslyst
Ž w x.pure toluene ´ s2.38 56 solution of the triad. It isst
clearly seen from Fig. 5 that the subsequent acetone addi-
tion manifests itself in a reduction of the extra-ligand
Ž .fluorescence bands at 650 and 714 nm at both excitation
Ž .wavelength of 650 nm H P absorption and 546 nm2
Ž . Ždimer absorption . At excitation wavelength of 546 nm i.
.e. into the dimer absorption band presumably the H P2
fluorescence intensity in the triad at 0 and 3 vol.% of
acetone is larger than that for the pure extra-ligand under
the same additions of acetone. This fact indicates EM
Ž .process from the S -excited ZnOEP Ph to H P, as far as1 2 2
the fluorescence of the pure H P solution does not show2
fluorescence quenching upon acetone addition. The inten-
Žsity of the dimer fluorescence band at 590 nml s546ex
.nm increases only slightly indicating that the triads are
not destroyed upon acetone addition. It is interesting to
note that upon the solvent polarity increase the H P2
Ž .fluorescence quenching in the triad Fig. 5 goes along
Žwith a change of the fluorescence excitation spectrum Fig.
. Ž3 from Atriad-likeB i.e. bands corresponding to the ab-
.sorption bands of H P and the dimer toAfree base-likeB2
Ž .compare with the absorption in Fig. 2 . As a result, upon
addition of 17 vol.% of acetone the form of the excitation
spectrum of the triad is almost identical to that of the
individual extra-ligand H P. Nevertheless, the dimer emis-2
sion in the triad remains strongly quenched upon the
solvent polarity increase. It means that in polar media the
non-radiative deactivation of the dimer S -state in the triad1
does not realise via direct EM process and the formation of
CT states of the radical ion pair has to be taken into
account.
In order to clarify the real decay times of fluorescing
species in the triads TCSPC measurements were performed
exciting the dimer moiety at 545 nm and detecting the
emission in the range of 570–740 nm. Three components
were used in order to obtain a reasonable fit. Usually
experiments were performed with a 1:1 mixture of the
dimer and corresponding extra-ligand moieties. Therefore
taking into account the values of the complexation con-
Ž .stant K obtained for every triad see Table 1 and initialC
concentrations of reactants we could estimate the content
of complexed and uncomplexed components in a solution.
Ž .Fig. 6 shows this estimation for the triad ZnOEP Phm2
Ž . Ž .H P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh as well as the amplitude spectra2 2 2
obtained from a global analysis fit using three time
Ž . ŽFig. 6. Decay-associated spectra of the triad ZnOEP PhmH P m^2 2
. Ž . Ž .Pyr - iso-PrPh toluene, 293 K,l s545 nm derived from global2 2 ex
analysis of 12 TCSPC time-resolved fluorescence measurements. The
global x 2 value was 1.15.
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constants, which turned out to yield satisfactory results.
The shortest component with a decay time of 0.1 ps does
not show a real structure and may be attributed to a stray
light. This very short component is fitting program depen-
Ž .dent ranging from 0.1 to 27 ps for various triads when
one real long time component is fixed. Correspondingly, it
seems to be rather difficult to connect this component with
Ž .the short-living ZnOEP Ph subunit in the triad. In this2
respect, fs pump-probe measurements give exclusively the
direct estimations of the decay times of the complexed
dimer.
The remaining two components may be easily assigned
both due to their decays as well as to the structure of the
Ž .amplitude spectra to the fluorescing ZnOEP Ph and ex-2
tra-ligand species by the following way. The long time
constant was hold fixed at 7.7 ns, which is the decay time
Ž . Ž .of the complexed H P m̂Pyr - iso-PrPh . The ampli-2 2 2
tude spectrum shows the characteristic bands at 650 and
Ž .720 nm of extra-ligand typical fluorescence Fig. 6 . The
second component shows the bands at 685 and 640 nm in
its amplitude spectrum with a decay time of 1.24 ns what
is close to the characteristics for the uncomplexed dimer
Ž .ZnOEP Ph. The additional support for such an explana-2
tion was obtained in TCSPC experiments where the extra-
Žligand in the triad was excited directly at 650 nm i.e.
.within its absorption longwavelengthQ-band and the
emission of the complexed extra-ligand was detected at
665 nm giving the same decay time practically. The results
of TCSPC measurements performed for all triads under
consideration are presented in Table 2.
Picosecond time resolved fluorescence spectroscopy re-
veals that the decay time of all complexed extra-ligands is
reduced noticeably with respect to that for pure uncom-
plexed porphyrin and chlorin free bases. It is seen from
Table 2 that this decay time shortening becomes stronger
upon the solvent polarity rise. In these conditions, the
decay time shortening is accompanied by a more pro-
nounced decrease of the extra-ligand fluorescence quantum
Ž .yield see Fig. 5 . As the extra-ligand moieties show the
lowest locally excited S -state in the triads one would1
expect them to act as the energy traps which have to show
the usual fluorescence decay time typical for the corre-
sponding pure extra-ligands. The observation of reduced
lifetimes for extra-ligands in the triads can therefore not be
explained by EM processes to lower lying locally excited
states. Rather the possibilities of ET or other radiationless
processes have to be considered.
The analysis of the temperature dependence of the triad
Ž . Ž . Ž .ZnOEP PhmH P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh fluorescence in-2 2 2 2
dicates that in a temperature range of 160–278 K, the
complexation is complete and any changes in intensity are
not due to triad composition or decomposition. At the
same time, the fluorescence intensity of complexed H P is2
decreased upon the temperature lowering. The measured
intensity of the H P fluorescence band at 716 nm was2
Ž Žfitted to a Boltzman distribution function constq1r 1q
 4..expDErkT in a temperature range of 160–278 K and
presented in Fig. 7. It follows from these results that the
activation energy may be estimated by the value ofDEs
0.05 eV in the case of tolueneq7 vol.% of acetone, while
almost no activation energy is found in pure toluene for
the same triad.
Thus,Apolarity–temperatureB experiments presented in
.Figs. 5, 7 and 8 as well as kinetic data of Table 2 show
that the additional deactivation of the extra-ligand locally
excited S -state in the triad is due to charge transfer1
process while the non-radiative deactivation of the dimer
locally excited S -state is caused by both EM and ET1
processes. The above-presented results demonstrate that
the competition between EM and ET channels may be
driven by properties of surrounding. This competition leads
to the complex dynamics of the deactivation of locally
excited states in the triads. Quite obviously there is EM
from the dimer to the extra-ligand in this case, which leads
Ž .to the stimulated fluorescence of the extra-ligand Fig. 3 .
In fact, upon the excitation of the triad into the dimer
absorption bands the population of the extra-ligand locally
excited S -state may be realized via direct EM from1
Ž .the dimer S -state rate constantk in Fig. 9 or is due to1 5
Ž .combined charge transfer processesk qk . Neverthe-6 8
Žless, increasing the polarity of the solvent addition of
.acetone leads to the extra-ligand fluorescence quenching,
which may hint to ET process involved even in this case.
The excitation spectra in Fig. 3 show that this quenching is
Table 2
Ž .Decay times of complexed and uncomplexed components in the triad solutions toluene, 293 K derived from global analysis of 12 TCSPC time-resolved
Ž .fluorescence measurements. The triad consists of the ZnOEP Ph dimer and various extra-ligands2
Extra-ligand type Complexed Uncomplexed Uncomplexed
aŽ . Ž . Ž .extra-ligand trns extra-ligand t rns dimer t rns1 2
Ž . Ž .H P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh 7.7 9.5 1.242 2 2
bŽ . Ž .H P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh 5.5 9.5 1.182 2 2
Ž .H P p̂ Pyr 6.6 10.0 1.272 2
Ž . Ž .H P m-Pyr - iso-PrPh 6.2 9.3 1.232 2 2
Ž .H Chl m-Pyr 6.6 8.3 1.242 2
Ž .H THP m-Pyr 4.3 4.5 1.232 2
aThe decay times of the uncomplexed extra-ligands have been obtained for solutions with pure extra-ligands in separate experiments, and are presented
here for the comparison.
bTolueneq17 vol.% of acetone.
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Ž . ŽFig. 7. Temperature dependence of the triad ZnOEP PhmH P m^2 2
. Ž .Pyr - iso-PrPh fluorescence band at 716 nm in toluene plus 7 vol.% of2 2
acetone. Experimental points are reasonably fitted by a two level Boltz-
man distribution as described in the text. The simulation of the equilib-
rium populationP has been carried out using the generalized Haken–DA
Strobl–Reineker theory for the description of the photoinduced processes
w xin the triads 57 .
not due to faster depopulation of the extra-ligand S -state1
but caused by a reduction in the amount of energy trans-
ferred from the dimer. The excitation band at 646 nm,
where only the extra-ligand is excited does not change
upon addition of acetone, while the bands at 549 and 585
Ž .nm, where the dimer ZnOEP Ph is excited are reduced.2
As a result, the excitation spectrum of the triad remains,
which is almost identical to the one of the pure extra-ligand.
( )3.3. Excited states dynamics theoretical approach
w xOur preliminary theoretical results 57 have shown that
w xthe generalised Haken–Strobl–Reineker formalism 58,59
provides both qualitative and quantitative description of
Ž . ŽFig. 8. Solvent polarity dependence of triad ZnOEP PhmH P m^2 2
. Ž .Pyr - iso-PrPh fluorescence band at 716–720 nm. Experimental points2 2
are obtained from the results shown in Fig. 5. The simulation of the
equilibrium populationP has been carried out using the generalizedDA
Haken–Strobl–Reineker theory for the description of the photoinduced
w xprocesses in the triads 57 .
Fig. 9. Schematic energy level diagram for low-lying locally excited
Ž .  Ž1 ) . 4singlet states of the dimer ZnOEP Ph S Dimer , population N ,2 1 1
 Ž1 ) . 4H P S H P , population N , locally excited triplet state of H P2 1 2 2 2
 Ž3 ) . 4 1ŽT H P , population N state, charge-transfer singlet state Di-1 2 5
q y . 4 3Žmer . . .H P , population N and charge-transfer triplet state Di-2 3
q y . 4mer . . .H P , population N . Indicated are rate constants of the2 4
following pathways:k , radiative and non-radiative decay of Dimer) ;1
Žk , radiative and non-radiative decay of H P; intersystem crossing from2 2
.the singlet to the triplet state S;;)T is not presented ;k , hole1 1 7
transfer from the extra-ligand locally excited singlet state to the dimer
forming the singlet radical ion pair state;k , charge recombination from8
the singlet radical ion pair state to the extra-ligand locally excited singlet
Ž .state thermally activated for non-fluorinated extra-ligand ;k , spin34
rephasing between the singlet and triplet radical ion pairs;k , charge30
recombination from the singlet radical ion pair to the ground state;k ,50
non-radiative intersystem crossing to the ground state, T;;)S ; k ,1 0 9
charge recombination from the triplet radical ion pair to the locally
excited triplet state of an extra-ligand.
time-resolved and steady-state properties such as fluores-
cence quenching of the self-assembled porphyrin triads
due to ET and EM processes. The whole theoretical de-
scription of relaxation processes in the triads will be
presented in forthcoming paper. Here, we present the main
ideas of our approach and some details of the comparative
analysis of experimental results and theoretical calcula-
w xtions. The theory derived in Refs. 58,59 accounts for the
influence of vibrational degrees of freedom by the stochas-
tic change of electronic state energies. From theoretical
point of view coherent or incoherent type of electron or
exciton transport in the systems under consideration de-
pends on the coupling to the relevant vibrational modes.
w xThe generalised Haken–Strobl–Reineker method 58,59 is
a stochastic model, which allows treating not only both
coherent or incoherent cases but also the whole range
in-between. The coherent processes are described by the
transition matrix elements between interacting subunits of
the triad. The influence of the quantum bath on a single
excitation are taken into account by letting fluctuate the
energy of the localised excitation and represented by a
stochastic potential which is Gaussian, Markovian and
d-correlated in time.
For the triads containing the dimer and the extra-ligand
: )H P, the dynamics of the excited statesN1 sNDimer -2
: : q y: : ):H P ,N2 sNDimer -H P , andN3 sNDimer-H P2 2 2
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is described by the equation of motion for the relevant
w xreduced density matrix 58,59 with neglecting of the
w xvibrational substructure of the electronic states 60 .
E i
w xs sy H ,s q2d G n v q1Ž .Ž . kl S kl mk mkklEt h
qG n v s yS G n v q1Ž . Ž .4 km km mm m mk mk
qG n v qG n v q1Ž . Ž .km km ml ml
qG n v s q G 2n v q1Ž . Ž .4lm lm kl lk lk
qG 2n v q1 s .4Ž .kl kl lk
Here, the triad HamiltonianH includes the energiesS
E of the corresponding states and couplings betweenl
Ž . w Ž . xy1them, n v s exphvrk T y1 denotes Bose–Ein-B
stein distribution,G the damping constant, andk , l,kl
ms1, 2, 3. For the sake of convenience of the numerical
calculations, we replaceG and the population of themn
Ž .corresponding bath moden v with the dissipative tran-mn
Ž .sitions d sG Nn v N and the corresponding dephas-mn mn mn
Ž .ings g sS d qd r2. In such model, one describesmn k mn mn
the porphyrin triad with the relevant potential energy
surfaces in the space of a single reaction coordinate, which
reflect the extent of the solvent polarisation induced by the
field of the triad.
In order to describe the relaxation processes in the
triads physically reasonable values of the model parame-
ters, such as the energies of locally excited and CT states
as well as coherent and dissipative couplings have to be
Žappropriately chosen. The energiesE s2.1 eV local-1
. Žly excited S -state of the dimer ,E s1.90 eV charge1 2
.transfer state, CT, in toluene at 293 K andE s1.913
Ž .eV S -state of the extra-ligand for the triads containing1
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ZnOEP Ph and H P m̂Pyr - iso-PrPh , H P m-Pyr -2 2 2 2 2 2
Ž . Ž .iso-PrPh and H P p̂Pyr are taken from our previous2 2 2
w x :paper 17 . The energy of CT stateN2 depending on the
solvent polarity has been calculated using Weller’s for-
w xmula 61
E ´ sE ´Ž . Ž .2 2 t
1 1 e2 1 1 1
q y q y .ž / ž /´ ´ 4p´ 2r 2r rt 0 D A DA
In the case of the solvent mixture consisting of toluene
and a small amount of acetone, the effective dielectric
constant of the mixture may be found assuming that the
Onsager function of the mixture is a sum of the Onsager
w xfunctions of the individual components 62 . Values of the
reorganisation energy have been calculated like in our
w xprevious papers 17,48 using knownD and A radii r ,D
r , D–A distancesr in the triads and solvent propertiesA DA
Ž .see below and Fig. 1
2e 1 1 1 1 1
l s q y y .solv 4p´ 2r 2r r ´ ´0 D A DA o p
The reasonable values of the couplings and relaxation
constants estimated from known experimental data for
porphyrins and related systems are presented in Table 3.
As it follows from the experimental results, the compe-
tition between charge transfer and energy migration cause
a rather complex dynamics in the triads at 293 K. Mathe-
matically, it is easy to calculate the system state at the
Ž .infinite time ts`. As far as in the triad ZnOEP Phm2
Ž . Ž . Ž .H P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh ET time t f1.7 ps is much2 2 2 ET
Žshorter than fluorescence decay time of extra-ligandt sS
.7.7 ns , we may approximatets` with some time mo-
ment t when ET has finished and the fluorescence has not
occurred yet. On this timet - t-t , the system reachesET S
the quasi-thermal equilibrium between the excited state
: :N3 and close lying CT stateN2 .
For each parameter set, the relevant reduced density
Ž .matrix s t has been numerically calculated. Atts`kl
the diagonal elements of density matrix arrive to the
quasi-equilibrium values. Really, these values correspond
to the stationary fluorescence intensity of the triad sub-
units. Here we are interested in the equilibrium population
:of the stateN3 calculated numerically with the gener-
alised Haken–Strobl–Reineker method. This population
corresponds to the presence of the fluorescence into the
ground state. We denote the population of this state with
P )sr . Taking into account parameters collected inDA 33
Ž .
)Table 2, it has been found thatP ` decreases in twoDA
Ž . Žcases: i lowering of the CT state energyE induced by2
. Ž .increase of the solvent polarity and ii lowering of the
temperature. As one can see from Figs. 7 and 8, calculated
dependencies of the extra-ligand H P population in the2
Ž .
)S -stateP ` on temperature and solvent polarity are1 DA
in a reasonable agreement with the observed fluorescence
quenching.
Table 3
Ž . Ž . Ž .Coherent and dissipative couplings between electronic states for the triad ZnOEP PhmH P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh2 2 2 2
Ž .Coupling Value meV Physical process Comment
) q y
n 60 Electron transferD A™D A Induced by the wave function overlap12
) q y
n 3 Hole transferD A™D A Weakened by the screening field of the electron from the LUMO of the acceptor32
) ) 3
n 12 Energy transferD A™DA Induced by the dipole–dipole interactionn ;m Pm rr13 13 D A DA
) q yG 0.41 Loss of coherence forD A™D A Interaction of the transition dipole moment with environmental dipoles12
) q yG 2.50 Loss of coherence forD A™D A Induced by the interaction with the environment32
) ) Ž .G 0.37 Loss of coherence forD A™DA Estimated by taking into account other dissipationg s d qdÝ13 i j i k k j
k
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Thus, the quenching of the extra-ligand fluorescence in
: :the triad originates from the hole transferN3 ™N2 from
the extra-ligand to the Zn-porphyrin dimer being weakened
by thermal exchange of the close lying charge transfer and
extra-ligand locally excited S -states. The variation of the1
Ž .solvent polarity acetone addition and temperature changes
Ž .H P fluorescence intensity the populationr as well as2 33
a character of the excited states dynamics.
Our simulations display that the time dependence of the
population r as well as its temperature dependence at33
low acetone concentration qualitatively differs from the
behaviour at high acetone concentration. It means that
under various experimental conditions, different reaction
mechanisms may be realized. As far as the detailed analy-
sis of these results will be presented in forthcoming paper,
we may conclude the following. At low acetone concentra-
Ž .tions 0–7 vol.% the quasi-thermal equilibrium population
Ž . Ž
)P ` is reached in one-step due to EM process pre-DA
.sumably and a reaction rate constant can be found with an
one-exponential fit. In the case of high acetone concentra-
Ž .tion 10–20 vol.% , the energy detuning between states
: :N2 and N3 becomes larger. Correspondingly, in addition
: :to EM process, the hole transferN3 ™N2 takes place,
Ž .
)thus the equilibrium populationP ` is reached in twoDA
steps. The reaction occurs with the help of a sequential
Žtransfer, which is described by two rates increase and
.decrease and the one-exponential fit for a reaction rate
constant can not be used in this case. At last, it is
interesting to note that at high acetone concentrations
Ž .10–20 vol.% the energy gapDEsE yE becomes3 2
larger, and two regimesk T)DE and k T-DE may beB B
realized upon temperature changing. The first case corre-
sponds to the one-step reaction, while the second case
reflects the two-step reaction. Correspondingly, for high
acetone admixture in toluene the increase of temperature
Ž .induces the crossover from the second coherent to the
Ž .first incoherent type of behaviour.
3.4. ComparatiÕe analysis of Õarious triads
It is interesting to compare the extra-ligand fluorescence
Ž .quenching Table 2 in the triads containing the same
Ž .dimer ZnOEP Ph but having different geometry2
wŽ Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh , H P m-Pyr - iso-PrPh and2 2 2 2 2 2
Ž . .x wŽH P p̂ Pyr or extra-ligands of various nature H2 2 2
Ž . Ž . Ž . ŽP m-Pyr - iso-PrPh , H Chl m-Pyr and H THP m-2 2 2 2 2
. .xPyr .2
First of all, we will have a look at the redox-potentials
of the porphyrins and chlorins under study, which deter-
mine the energetic feasibility of ET process. The free
enthalpies of the charge separated state may be written as
ox red Ž . w x oxGsE yE qDG ´ 63 , whereE is the D oxida-D A D
red Ž .tion potential, E the A reduction potential andDG ´A
accounts for the differences in dielectric constants between
the solvent in which the redox potentials were measured
and the solvent in whichG shall be calculated as well as
for Coulombic interaction of the cation and anion. In polar
ox Ž .solvents E sq0.63 eV butyronitrile vs. SCE forD
w xZnOEP 64 . Reduction potentials for extra-ligands have
w xbeen extracted from literature data 64,65 taking into
account that pyridyl substituents increase the reduction
w x redpotential of free base porphyrins and chlorins 66 :EA
Ž . Ž .H P sy1.01 eV dimethylformamide, DMF vs. SCE ,2
red Ž . Ž . red Ž .E H Chl sy1.05 eV DMF vs. SCE ,E H TPPA 2 A 2
Ž . Ž .sy1.03 eV DMF vs. SCE . The estimations ofDG ´
for the triads have been done using well-known expression
w x61,63
2e 1 1 1 1
DG ´ s q yŽ . ž /4p´ 2r 2r r ´0 D A D A
1 1 1 1
y q ,X Xž /2r ´ 2r ´D D A A
˚donor and acceptor radiir sr s5.5 A, intercenter dis-D A
Ž .tances r from the optimised structures Fig. 1 , andDA
Ž .dielectric constants of the solutions´ butyronitrile s24.8,
Ž . Ž . Ž .´ benzonitrile s 25.2, ´ DMF s 36.7, ´ toluene s
2.38. As a result, Table 4 collects the experimental values
of the energies of locally excited S -states for all extra-1
ligands and estimated values of the energy of CT states for
the corresponding triads.
In fact, according to results presented in Table 2 despite
Ž Žof different structures of three triads containing H P m^2
. Ž . Ž . Ž . ŽPyr - iso-PrPh , H P m-Pyr - iso-PrPh and H P p^2 2 2 2 2 2
. . Ž .Pyr Fig. 1 , the extra-ligandt shortening has the2 S
same order of magnitude for all these systems in toluene at
293 K. From data of Table 4, it follows that CT states for
Ž .the electron transfer ZnOEP Ph™H P are very close or2 2
approximately isoenergetic with locally excited S -states of1
these extra-ligands. Therefore, it may be concluded that
deviations of intercenter distancesr for these triadsDA
with the different orientation of extra-ligands with respect
to the dimer plane do not lead to principal changes of ET
rate constants. This fact may be explained by a close
proximity of extra-ligand macrocycles top-conjugated
electronic system of the dimer. In a result, electronic
coupling determined by the overlap ofD and A periferic
orbitals is strong enough and does not change essentially
upon the geometrical reorganisation of the same electron
acceptor in the triad. The second reason of the same
Ž .quenching effect observed for triads with H P mP̂yr -2 2
Table 4
Ž .Energetic parameters of the triads containing ZnOEP Ph and various2
Ž .extra-ligands toluene, 293 K
Ž . Ž .Extra-ligand E S reV E CT reV1
Ž Ž . Ž .H P m̂ Pyr - iso-PrPh 1.91 1.902 2 2
Ž .H P p̂ Pyr 1.91 1.892 2
Ž . Ž .H P m-Pyr - iso-PrPh 1.91 1.932 2 2
Ž .H Chl m-Pyr 1.89 1.972 2
Ž .H THP m-Pyr 1.66 1.952 2
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Ž . Ž .iso-PrPh and H P p̂Pyr may be connected with a2 2 2
possible role of pyridyl rings as spacers between interact-
ing D and A subunits. According to arguments presented
w xin Ref. 67 for both the HOMO and the LUMO, the
orbital density is greater at theortho- and para-positions
than it is at themeta-position of the phenyl spacer. There-
fore, it seems reasonable to suggest that this tendency is
operative in the triads. Correspondingly, the electronic
coupling of the dimer and the extra-ligand, as mediated by
w xthe superexchange interaction 67 , will also be strong at
Ž Ž . .the para-case H P p̂Pyr in spite of greater inter-2 2
Ž Žcenter distancer with respect to themeta-case H P m̂DA 2
. Ž . .Pyr - iso-PrPh .2 2
The comparative analysis of data collected for the triad
Ž .with H Chl m-Pyr in Tables 2 and 4 shows that the2 2
experimentally observed additional deactivation of S -state1
of this extra-ligand and the energetic reasons of a such
tendency are practically the same like in previous case.
Correspondingly, the non-radiative deactivation of locally
excited S -states for H P and H Chl extra-ligands may1 2 2
realise via the thermal activation of the radical ion pair
states followed by the charge recombination from these
states to the ground state or to the low-lying locally
Ž .excited T -state of the electron acceptor extra-ligand . In1
w xaddition, according with 68 thet shortening for theseS
extra-ligands in the triads may be enhanced by mixing of
close-lying CT state with a locally excited S -state thus1
leading to the rise of the non-radiative transitions between
S - and S -states in the acceptor subunit. At last, for the1 0
Ž .triad with H THP m-Pyr the energy of the locally ex-2 2
cited S -state is smaller by 0.29 eV in comparison with the1
energy of CT state. Thus, both quenching mechanisms
being discussed are switched off practically, and H THP2
Ž .m-Pyr fluorescence quenching is not detected in this2
case.
Finally, it should be noted that for the triads with H P2
the effective formation of the extra-ligand T -state is ob-1
served. The decay time of the extra-ligand in the triad
Ž .t s1.3 ms in degassed toluene at 293 K is practicallyT
the same with respect to that for pure H P at the same2
conditions. In this triad, the locally excited T -state of H P1 2
Ž w x.E s1.44 eV 46 lies essentially lower that CT stateT
Ž .Fig. 9 . Therefore in the triad the upper lying CT state
does not influence on the deactivation of the locally ex-
cited T -state of the extra-ligand. From the other hand, rate1
constants of ET process with participation of the dimer and
Ž 10 y1.extra-ligand S -statesk , k )10 s in the triad are1 6 7
essentially higher than the rate constant of the intersystem
Ž 7crossing S;;)T in porphyrin free basesrs5=101 1
y1 w x.s 46 . It means that the direct population of the extra-
ligand locally excited T -state is probably low in the triad.1
In this case the population of the extra-ligand locally
excited T -state realised from the upper lying triplet radical1
3Ž q y.ion pair state Dimer . . . H P which in its turn may2
be populated via the spin rephasing between the singlet
Ž .and triplet radical ion pairs rate constantk , Fig. 9 .34
4. Conclusions
With a view to better understanding the possible mecha-
nisms of the initial photoprocesses in photosynthetic sys-
tems in vivo, the excited state dynamics have been com-
paratively studied for a series of conformationally re-
stricted self-assembled triads of tetrapyrrole compounds in
liquid solutions and rigid polymeric films. The steady-state
and time-resolved fluorescence data evidently show that in
self-assembled triads containing chemical Zn-porphyrin
dimer and various tetrapyrrole extra-ligands the competi-
tion of charge transfer and energy transfer between the
dimer and extra-ligand cause rather complex dynamics
depending on a temperature and polarity of the solvent.
Ž .Calculated dependencies of the extra-ligand H P popula-2
tion in the S -state reflecting the intensity of its fluores-1
cence on temperature and solvent polarity are in a reason-
able accordance with experimental data. On the base of the
performed experimental and theoretical investigations one
concludes that the charge transfer processes induce the
quenching of the singlet locally excited states of the triad.
Both EM and ET from Zn-porphyrin dimer to the extra-
ligand cause the dimer S -state quenching. The quenching1
of the extra-ligand S -state originates from the hole trans-1
fer to the Zn-porphyrin dimer from the extra-ligand being
weakened by thermal exchange of the close lying charge
transfer and extra-ligand locally excited S -states. The1
results of this study provide a good background for the
investigation of the relaxation dynamics in porphyrin triads
and pentads with additional electron acceptors of non-
porphyrin nature, modelling the primary charge separation
in vivo. This study is in a progress in our group.
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